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GREAT WALTHAM PARISH COUNCIL
ANNUAL ASSEMBLY 2017

The Great Waltham Parish Annual Assembly will be held
on Wednesday 24th May 2017 at Great Waltham Village
Hall commencing at 8pm.

The Annual Assembly of the Parish is an open meeting
for all. The doors will open at 7.30pm and the business
part of the meeting will commence at 8pm. This year’s
theme for the meeting will focus on enhancing the
facilities at the Recreation Ground in Great Waltham.

The Agenda and Previous Minutes will be displayed on
the Parish Noticeboards in May.

Say Bonjour to our French 'twins'
Plea for host families to come forward

On 23rd July, 60 French people from our twinned town of Ceyrat will arrive in Great Waltham to stay for a week with local
residents. Coach trips to beautiful places and exciting activities for the youngsters will be organised by Great Waltham
Twinning.

Could you host some French visitors?

What if you can’t speak French? It doesn’t matter –
the French like to practise their English. And if you have
children at school who are learning French, this is a
great opportunity for them to hear day-to-day French
being spoken – and maybe have a go!

What does a host have to do? Provide breakfast,
packed lunches and dinner on four of the evenings, and
a bed. Don’t worry if you only have a tiny spare
bedroom - French people are used to English houses!
Your guests will go off on a day trip every day, paid for
by the Twinning. (You can go too, if you like, but you will
need to pay for yourself.) That leaves you free to go to
work or whatever you need to do.

Who are we? A bunch of boring old fogeys? No! We
have teenagers and primary school children in our group, and the rest of us older members aren’t so bad. The activities
we organise are suitable for all ages.

What’s in it for me? Lots of fun, good company, and next year it will be our turn to go to France to enjoy their hospitality,
good food, good wine, good weather and interesting trips and activities. The visit will be in late July after the schools
break up.

See our webpage on www.greatwaltham.org.uk for more info and pictures of last year’s trip to Ceyrat. Contact Joanna
Steel straightaway. We will be sorting out hosts very soon. Tel: 01245 360918 or email on joanna.2.steel@btinternet.com.

Fun in France

VILLAGE SUMMER EVENTS
The Community Network is putting together a list of
summer events run by local groups. It will go in the May
Parish News and on posters round the parish.

If your group is running an event from May to August and
would like to include it,  please email brief details,
including name of event, date and time, and location, to
joanna.2.steel@btinternet.com by Monday 10th April.

This list will be in addition to any more detailed advert
organisers may wish to put in the Parish News.

● See page 6 for details of Great Waltham Midsummer
Music Festival



From the Vicarage,

I’m writing on one of those lovely days
when we get treated to a warm and
welcome taste of Spring weather; days
that whet the appetite and fill the heart
with promise of sunnier days to come.

I’ve noticed people smiling more readily
and there’s a definite air of hope around
as we slowly emerge from Winter into
the freedom of Spring. The daylight
hours are increasing and dark short
days are beating a steady retreat. But
somehow we need to feel the cold blast
of Winter to fully appreciate Spring then
Summer.

April is a lovely month – so full of
promise and life. Easter is just around
the corner. When I was a child Easter to
me meant roast lamb and time off
school, a new dress and shoes,
possibly even a straw hat too. It meant
painting then rolling boiled eggs down
the hill and of course lots of delicious
chocolate Easter eggs!

I knew the story of Easter, but going to
church wasn’t what we did as a family.

Now Easter means much more to me.
Christians have travelled through Lent
and this month we will journey through
Holy week to reach a wonderful
celebration on Easter Sunday.

Just as we need to experience Winter
to appreciate the return of the sun, it’s
good to take time out to think about the
events of Holy week to feel the joy at
Easter.

Chocolate eggs are brilliant – I
particularly love the Belgian chocolate
ones if you’re offering! - but the gift of
Easter is much bigger. Why not
experience Easter in one of your lovely
churches this year? There are services
plus The Happening with crafts and a
story.  Or come along to the Passion
Play and see the real Easter story
dramatically unfold before your eyes ?

It makes Easter so much more
satisfying and meaningful. Like
Christmas, this is a gloriously joyful time
of the year when God in his Son broke
into the darkness and brought light, life
and warmth to our world and our hearts.

You might find the kind of joy that lasts
so much longer than the aftertaste of
even that truly delicious chocolate egg.

Revd Sandra
(curate)

Great Waltham and Ford End Church Services in April
 Sun 2nd April 9.30am  Communion             Ford End

 11.00am Communion             Great Waltham
 Sun 9th April      8.00am Traditional communion Great Waltham
                            9.30am Communion  Ford End
                            11.00am Communion  Great Waltham
                             6.00pm Passion Play  Great Waltham Duffries Cl.
 Mon 10th April     9.00am Morning Prayer  Great Waltham
     7.00pm Evening Prayer  Little Waltham
 Tues 11th April    9.00am Morning Prayer  Great Leighs
     7.00pm Evening Prayer  Ford End
 Wed 12th April 9.00am Morning Prayer  Chignals
     7.00pm Evening Prayer  Little Leighs
 Thurs 13th April 10.00am Communion  Little Waltham
      6.00pm     Passion Play followed by  Great Waltham
            vigil with Communion
 Fri 14th April   10.00am The Happening  Great Waltham
     6.00pm Passion Play  Great Waltham
 Sun 16th April 9.30 am  Communion  Ford End

  11.00am    Passion Play & Communion  Gt Waltham
  11.00am Communion  Chignals

 Sun 23rd April 9.30 am  Family Service  Ford End
               11.00am Communion  Great Waltham

                            5.00pm  Evening Space  Great Waltham
 Sun 30th April 10.30am Joint Service  Little Waltham
    12.00pm  Gt Waltham & Ford End APCM Gt Waltham
Please come along to our Annual Parochial Church Council Meeting to find out

about our Vision and results of our church survey.
Contact: Alison Bates Parish Administrator

Tel: 07957 228467
admin@littleandgreat.org.uk
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Services & Events at Lt Waltham United Reformed Church
APRIL 2017

Contact: Rev Geoffrey Griggs 01245 471990
Services each Sunday 10.30am

  April    2nd    Rev Geoffrey Griggs
  April 9th   Rev Mark Meatcher Palm Sunday (All Age)

6.30pm         Rev G Griggs HC
  April   14th    Good Friday  6.00pm  Rev Geoffrey Griggs
  April   16th    Rev Geoffrey Griggs  Easter Day  HC
  April   23rd    Rev Mark Meatcher
  April   30th    Moira Walker

Thursday April 6th  Gossip & Guzzle 11am – 1.00pm
Thursday April 13th Pippins Parent & Toddler Group 9.30am – 11.30am

April 15th 10am Coffee Morning in Schoolroom
Sat April 29th Rambling Group meet in Church Car Park 10.30am

Patchwork Exhibition weekend  7 – 8 – 9th  April

Services and Events at Blackchapel, North End
April 2017

  Sun.   2nd    Family Worship B Croxton
  Sun.   9th      Palm Sunday
  Holy Communion  (bcp) Rev S Bazlinton
  Fri.    14th Good Friday Meditation hour 12.00 noon
  Sun.  16th Easter Sunday
  Family Communion (cw) Rev S Bazlinton
  Wed  19th    Prayer Meeting Schoolroom     8pm
  Sun.  23rd    Morning Worship (cw) J Turton
  Sun 30th    Morning Worship at  Felsted Parish Church 11 am

bcp = Book of Common Prayer;  cw = Common Worship
Services start at 10.00 unless otherwise stated
Enquiries: contact P Hamilton on 01371 820095
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Great Waltham Horticultural
Society

The Society's AGM starts at 8pm on
Monday, April 3 at the British Legion
hall, when the guest speaker will be
Mike Abel.

The Society is always keen to attract
new members, so why not come
along and meet the team.

And don't forget the annual Plant Sale
on Saturday, May 13 from 10am to 12
midday at the Village Hall. Plant
donations are always welcome.

News from Great Waltham C of E VC Primary School

Revd Caroline led our Ash Wednesday Collective Worship on
March 1. As the children received their 'ashing' they listened
to quiet music and could think about the possibilities Lent will
bring. Our Life Long Value for the half term is Integrity.
Collective Worship themes have included Miracle and
Mystery and Jesus is the Son of God. I received a phone call
in my assembly to showcase the uniqueness of the human
voice and we spoke about other things that are unique, like
our fingerprints. The children also heard the story of Jesus
healing a leper and feeding the 5000.
World Book Day was fantastic - the variety of costumes from
books, mostly by Roald Dahl and Julia Donaldson, were
superb. Winners in each class were given some book
vouchers.
Well done to the Y5/6 children who braved very cold
temperature (close to freezing!) to run in the Cross Country
meet at Chelmer Park Thursday 9 February – they all ran very
well. The school football team beat St Pius 3-2 and are now
top of their league! The school netball team played very well
at the High 5 tournament at GBHS, where 22 teams entered. They were split into 5 Pools and we won 3, tied one and lost
one game to finish second in the pool
Some children from Class North American competed in a singing competition at Newlands Spring School. They sang a
French song called Sur le Pont d’Avignon and were complimented by staff from other schools.
The Science Museum trip was a success and, for the children who had never been to the museum, the awe and wonder
was certainly visible. Four hours is not nearly enough time to explore, but the children enjoyed their workshops and
especially the Wonderlab.
Class Europe and Asia visited the Cathedral in Chelmsford for 'Cathedral' Day last week. They worked with members of
the Diocese Education Team and other schools to explore ideas and discuss RE.
Children in Y2 attended the Infant Music Festival on Tuesday 14 March and worked in collaboration with other schools to
perform Eddie the Penguin Saves the World. This is always a great experience for our young children to perform offsite
at Christchurch. Some of the Great Waltham children were chosen to narrate, dance and act.
Lastly, we received an Ofsted Inspection on March 8, but the report was not back when this article went to press. We can
share news in the next edition of the Parish News.

Up, Up and Away Preschool

Spring means we are able to spend
even more time outside in our
fabulous garden.

We recently visited The Wilderness
Foundation (Chatham Green Project)
with our older children, most of whom
were accompanied by a parent. It was
a fabulous trip and Jenna led a varied
experience. Thirty-five of us ate lunch
around the campfire, followed by pond
dipping, bug hunting and tracked our
way to a badger set following poo and
paw tracks!

We made bird feeders to take home
and enjoyed a nature treasure hunt.

It is wonderful to be able to access
this local resource, and the work the
foundation do is so important to our
environment and future generations.
Enabling both children and parents to
share in the experience was so
worthwhile and we look forward to
visiting again in the near future.

A century of birthday wishes

Congratulations to Mrs  Ruby Young
who celebrated her 100th Birthday
recently.  Ruby was born and lived in
Great Waltham for 98 years and then
due to ill health had to go into
the Chelmsford Nursing Home, where
her family joined her to celebrated this
remarkable achievement.

Walthambury WI
At our February meeting we had an
extremely interesting talk given by
Robert Lodge on the history of Lodge
coaches and saw many old
photographs of Good Easter and
some of the old coaches.
Our members who visited London to
see the musical 'Girls' had an excellent
day, despite battling storm Doris.
Our April meeting is on Tuesday 11
April, when Vicki Greenwood will talk
about the Battle against Food Waste.

We have a group meeting with other
WIs in our area on 26 April in Great
Waltham parish church at 7pm for
7.30. Tickets £6, including light
refreshments. The speaker will be
Tracey Mackness and there will be a
fashion show given by J's Hospice.
Also, we will be collecting old
spectacles for Vision Aid and there will
be a competition for the best pig, no
live ones please.

Our meetings are held in the Legion
Hall in Great Waltham starting at 8pm
and visitors are always welcome.
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Pl
esh

ey Tree Services

Tree Surgeons & Arborists

Telephone 01245 362988
Pruning & Shaping
Felling & Removal
Planning & Advice

Free quotations & advice
NPTC qualified

Council Approved
Work compliant to BS3998 & BS5837

Fully Insured
e-mail:

tomcrees@plesheytreeservices.co.uk
www.plesheytreeservices.com

• Landscaping and Garden Design
• Horse and Stock Fencing
• Garden Design and Build Service
• Tree Surgery
• Walkways and Paths
• Turfing
• Decking and Patios
• Tree Surveying (for new builds

 and dangerous trees)
• Ecological Surveys

01371 821950
07710 411844

info@gogreenlandscapes.co.uk

landscapes

Parish
Directory
To advertise in the
Parish News, please
contact us by email on
adverts@parish-news.co.uk

Post Office
opening times

Monday to Friday 9am to 5.30pm
(open lunch hours)

Saturday 9am to 12.30pm
When visiting the Post Office, why not use the shop?

You will find -
Groceries, Fresh Produce, Sausages &

Bacon, Newsagent, Stationery, Dry cleaning,
Delicatessen, Frozen Food, Greeting Cards,

Photocopying, National Lottery, Car Tax
Barrack Lane, Great Waltham

Telephone: 01245 360278

Walthambury Stores
Great Waltham, Essex

WALTHAMBURY STORES

Complete Building Service
53 Cherry Garden Road, Great Waltham, CM3 1DH

We specialise in
Extensions and Conversions

Complete Renovations
Driveways and Patios

Complete Bathroom and Kitchen
Service

We are a fully insured, family run
business, who pride ourselves in giving

our customers our full commitment.
For free estimates and advice contact:

Tel: 01245 362205
Mobile: 07958 150466

goobybuild@aol.com
www.goobybuild.co.uk

WCT BAYFORD LTD

SOLID FUEL
MERCHANTS

• Coal & Smokeless Fuels
 • Seasoned Logs and Kindling
 • Peat & Compost
 • Gas Bottles & Charcoal

Tel: 01279 723217
Colventors, Grinstead Lane,

Little Hallingbury, CM22 7QX

Chartered Surveyors | Estate Agents | Property Consultants

> Experienced and
knowledgeable in your area

> Large applicant database
with access to London buyers

> Competitive fee structure

Call today for aFREEmarket appraisal

01245 292 100
fennwright.co.uk

‘trusted’property experts

Bespoke Pens or Pencils
any Shape, any Style, any Colour

Check out our Website or call for
your ideal gift.

Tel. 07826917000
www.pens-pencils.co.uk

Structural Steelwork,
Steel Fabrication,

 Gates, Railings and
anything for the Garden.

Tel: 01245 237233
enquiries@plesheyforgeltd.co.uk

Unit 20, Warners Farm,
Main Road, Howe Street
Chelmsford, CM3 1BL

www.plesheyforgeltd.co.uk

Michael Gray

PLASTERING
Established 1989

Repairs, Refurbishments
Replacement ceilings
Skimming over Artex

Stud partitioning
Water damage

Dry lining, Coving

07789 327885
01245 466119
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L. BARTRUPT & SON LTD
Lavenders Farm
Ford End
Chelmsford
Essex CM3 1LL

Locally grown selected potatoes (25kg bags)
Available in season - October to April

Desiree (reds) Estima (whites)
& King Edwards

Frozen Chips & Roast Potatoes
(2 ½ kg bags)

ALWAYS OUTSTANDINGLY GOOD VALUE

Free local delivery for larger orders

Telephone: 01245 237371

M I L L E N N I U M
V E T E R I N A R Y P R A C T I C E

●  Full surgical & hospital facilities
●  Separate cat and dog wards
●  Qualified registered nursing staff
●  24 hour emergency service
●  On site MRI scanning
●  Large surgery car park
●  Early and late appointments

Treating your pets as our own

Telephone: 01376 325511
www.millenniumvets.co.uk

Millennium Way Braintree Essex CM7 3GX
Also at: 30 West Street Coggeshall Essex

CO6 1NS Tel: 01376 56166

Independent Practice, Est. 1966

Fitted Furniture
Kitchens

Wardrobes
Bookcases

….and much more

A & W Gowers Ltd
Specialist Joinery Manufacturers

A local family run company with many years of
experience providing bespoke joinery to trade and

 private customers.

Conservation, Restoration, Ordinary or
Contemporary, we can manufacture and install all

types of work.

 For free friendly advice and estimates please con-
tact us at

www.special-joinery.com
Howe Street, Great Waltham, Chelmsford

Telephone: 01245 362737
Now selling eco-friendly stove briquettes as well

Windows
Doors

Conservatories
Gates
Stairs

Up, Up and
Away Pre-
School

Hulton Hall, South
Street, Great Waltham

� OFSTED inspected to accept
LEA funding for the over 3s

� Morning and afternoon sessions
available from 2 years to school
age

� Lunch time Clubs available
� Secure Playground & Garden
� Bump, Baby & toddler group

(Tuesday 1.30-3.00pm)

Contact Jo Palmer
07501 313321

www.upupawaypreschool.co.uk

For all your ironing
requirements be it regular or

now and again.
All items priced individually

Including pick up and drop off
Hanging or Folded

Minimum pick up £10.00

DRISCOLL
CLEANING SERVICES

Window Cleaner

01245 360540

East Anglian
Fencing

All types of fencing & gates
supplied & erected
_______________

*Small repairs & storm
damage undertaken

*Quality & reliable service
*Free estimates

Tel: 01376 585 663
Direct line: 07811 800 800

Massage Works
   Ease Your Pain

Kim Bernie
Massage Therapist

Manipulation, kinesio taping,
holistic, sports/deep tissue,
hot stone, bamboo
pregnancy massage, facial

Phone to book or for latest special offer
07769 790784
07951 887372
www.massageworksessex.co.uk
88 High Street, Gt Dunmow, CM6 1AP

MOT's, Vehicle Servicing
Tyres, Vehicle Diagnostics

Air Conditioning Repair
Clutches, Welding

Free Local Collection
"We look forward to seeing you

and your car"
Neil and Sarah

Unit 1 Walthambury Farm
Pleshey Road, Great Waltham

CM3 1AZ
www.woodautomotive.co.uk

01245 361180

Wood Automotive

Willsher and Son
Electrical Contractors

· ELECSA Part P registered
· All work insured and certificates

issued where applicable
· No job too small, free estimates
· Based in Great Waltham
· Reliable family business
· Commercial and Domestic work

Call or email:
Mob: 07970 759565

willsherandson@hotmail.co.uk
or find us on Facebook ‘Willsher and Son’

MICHAEL C DUKE

Central Heating
&

Plumbing Engineer

Tel: 01245 362348
Mob: 07889 571674

seduke21@gmail.com

20 Manor Crescent
Little Waltham,

CM3 3PD

BROKEN:SLOW:HOME OR BUSINESS NETWORK
WIRELESS NETWORKS : NEWBUILD
UPGRADE ADVICE : HOME TUITION
WEBSITES BUILT AND MAINTAINED
VIRUS REMOVAL : ANY PROBLEM

ALL SYSTEMS FULLY GUARANTEED

Please call Myers Scott Ltd
Tel: 01245 362197

Email: will@myersscott.co.uk
Alan@myersscott.co.uk

COMPUTER PROBLEM?
NO PROBLEM!

Technology support
is available locally
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GREAT WALTHAM
MIDSUMMER MUSIC FESTIVAL 2017

The programme for the Community Network’s first Midsummer Music Festival is
starting to take shape with the following events scheduled;

  Sun 11th June …… ‘Village Choir & Friends Concert’ in Gt Waltham Church

  Wed 14th June …… ‘Village Music Quiz’ at the Beehive

  Sat  17th June ……. ‘The Waltham Singers Concert’ in Gt Waltham Church
  Sat  17th June ……. ‘Legionstock’ Live Bands at the British Legion

  Wed 21st June …… ‘Midsummers Night Music & Dine’ at the Green Man

  Sat  24th June …… ‘Playgroup Rock’ in Gt Waltham Village Hall

  Wed 28th June …… ‘Jazz Night’ at the Rose & Crown

  Fri  30th June …… ‘Waltham Seekers Concert’ in Gt Waltham Village Hall

  Sat   8th July...... Village Barn Dance’ with the Friends of Gt Waltham  Church
  Sat  8th July ...‘  The Best of them All’  Music Spectacular at the Rose & Crown

The Community Network plans to produce a Festival Brochure for delivery to every home
in the Parish during May. This will contain a description of each event with information
regarding the venue, timing, tickets and other relevant data. Event organisers are asked
to send details for inclusion to gillandandy@tinsleys.me.uk by 8th April. Should a
participant like to sponsor the Festival for £20 or have a small box advert to advertise their
event in the Festival Brochure for £60, please contact me on 01245 360653 during the
first week of April.

Finally, if this article reaches anybody in the village who would like to add an event to the
festival programme, please let me know the details as soon as possible to be included in
the festival advertising.

To sum up, the Community Network was established to help build and maintain a
positive, vibrant community in Gt Waltham for the benefit of all parishioners. Our plans
for 2017 include The Art Show, The Christmas Tree Festival & Christmas Pudding
Workshop, The Old Codgers Cricket Match, and The Clothes Swap and for the first time
The Midsummer Music Festival. If you would like to join the Network Committee to help

The Rose & Crown
between

Little Waltham and
Great Waltham

A Great Little Pub and
Restaurant with good food, and

a warm and friendly
atmosphere

Open All Day

Ben and his staff will be
delighted to welcome you.
If you want to ensure a table

is available

Telephone 01245 360359
www.roseandcrowngreatwaltham.co.uk

Friends in Grief
MEET ON THE 4TH

MONDAY IN THE
MONTH

(Except when it falls around a
Bank Holiday)

Church Community Room
Great Waltham Church

6.30pm to 8.00pm

Plea for someone to run
British Legion Coffee

Morning

The coffee morning held on the last
Friday of each month at The British
Legion  has been  run successfully for
six years.

I have held the reins with a really good
team of helpers but now need
someone else to take over starting on
May 26.

Please call me for more information -
Sue Joyce 01245 360769.
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News from Ford End School
Once again, there have been a number of visits, visitors and
special events recently representing a range of curriculum
areas.

In PE, the year 4s took part in the Superstar competition and did
themselves proud, coming fifth.

The year 2 children went to Christ Church to take part in the Infant
Music festival which was a performance of Eddie the Penguin Saves
the World, where one of our children, Arthur Ford, stepped in
confidently on the day to take the part of character who was missing.
He did so with great aplomb and no fuss. Well done! The whole of class
two then performed it back in school. For me this is a high point of the Spring term every year as Mrs Greenberg is
fantastic at organising the drama and singing so that it is incredibly slick and professional.

During February we had a visit from Valina Bowman–Burns from the Essex Record Office.  She came to see how our
school had changed since Victorian times; they use a photo of our school as it was in the nineteenth century to help teach
other schools about Victorian schools. She was very interesting and it was a wonderful opportunity for all our children to
find out more about our past history.

During the week of World Book Day this year, in addition to our dressing up and story reading from volunteers, we had a
visit from Katherine Pathak, an author. Hopefully she has inspired some of our children to take their writing that bit further.
It certainly gave them the opportunity to see writing as something you do for fun.

Having been at Ford End School for 11 years, I have now decided to retire at the end of the summer term. It has been
wonderful to work at such a lovely school and to be part of the community here in Ford End, but the time has come for
me to take things a little more easily. Hence a new era for the school (and me) is dawning. Hazel Arnill (Headteacher)

Ford End Gardening Club
We had another excellent and informative talk by John Taylor at our March meeting. This was entitled 'Weeds, our Bane
or Bedfellow' and covered how plants developed in glaciers, early farming and plants use for medicinal purposes. We
learned that some we think of as native, were brought in by Roman soldiers from as far away as the Middle East. A
favourite Medieval plant was fat hen, which used to be sold on the streets of London and is extremely nutritious.

Saturday 29 April is our coffee morning  in the Ford End village hall with plant and cake stalls, a raffle and much more.

We are visiting the gardens of Wickham Place Farm on 15 May and meeting there at 6.30pm.

Little Waltham Gardening Club

The AGM of the Little Waltham Gardening Club was well attended. All committee
members agreed to stand for a further year and our Treasurer, Peter Lawson explained
the accounts stating they were a little lower than last year due to the Club hosting the
Inter Society Quiz. With costs increasing, it was voted that the annual membership would
increase to £8.50 with immediate effect.

After the formal proceedings, Sarah Dickie and Julie Everard hosted their own version
of ‘Pointless’ with various questions and a picture round. The winning team were Keith & Jean Hatley, Bill & Lesley
Brydon, Marion Lawson and Iris Diver who received a box of chocolates and a Pointless Trophy.

The meeting finished with a reminder of the Flower Arranging workshop to be held at the URC on 23rd March, which will
be followed by our annual Spring Show on Saturday 8th April held at the Little Waltham Memorial Hall. This will be
open to non-members and a Schedule is available from Marion Lawson on 01245 361857 and Margaret Williams on
01245 360042.

Dance the night away!

Ford End Dancing Lessons: April 12th and provisionally 19th in Ford End Village Hall at 7pm. New dancers always
welcome but bring a friend or partner as  you will need dance partner.

If you are single and wish to dance, we are hoping to start line dancing classes. We had one trial lesson in March and
if there is enough interest, hope these will become more regular. For more information on the line dancing please
phone Wendy Johnson on 01245 360362 and for general dancing information call Sheila on 01245 237335.



Thank you for all of the contributions to this edition of 'Parish News'.  Please send your contributions for the next issue by
email to: articles@parish-news.co.uk. Enquiries and advertising  requests should be sent by e-mail to:
 adverts@parish-news.co.uk

Great Waltham Parish Council
Clerk, W Adshead-Grant, Old Fire Station, Great Waltham, Essex CM3 1DF

Tel 01245 362638 clerk@greatwalthamparishcouncil.co.uk

The full minutes of the 20th February 2017 meeting are published on the Parish Council Notice boards and the Parish
Website www.greatwaltham.org.uk. Chair of the Parish Council, Mike Steel, presided over the meeting at the PC Office:

Members of the public attending the meeting made statements in regard of items on the agenda:
     -  The Parish News reported that they had a response from 7 volunteers which secured its continuation.
     -  A member of the public expressed concerns over the recent thefts at the GW shop and said they wanted to
 look at how they could assist
     -       Broads Green residents raised concerns over car parking next to the green and how it was forcing cars onto
 the green (The PC agreed to replace the missing bollards and look at extending them)
     -       Broads Green residents raised concerns about the memorial tree being used as a shrine (The PC stated that it
 deplored the vandalism to the tree and it would to consult with residents on what they wanted to do)
     -       A representative from the Ford End residents dealing with traffic issues, raised a concern about the lack of
 progress on 40mph buffer, safe refuge crossing, 20mph advisory outside school. (The PC agreed to continue
 to press Highways)

ECC Cllr reported that Repairs to FE Church Lane will be happening imminently.
The CC Cllr reported that the Chelmsford Plan is now on line.

The landowner for the Brookmead “cobbled” area had agreed, in principle, with a 10 year lease, which would allow the
PC to refurbish the area. The PC will request more detail from the single supplier who responded (4 quotes had been
requested, but 3 did not respond).

The PC agreed to moving the Ford End dog bin to near the phone box as it was not being used in its current location
and also agreed to replace the dog bin in Hoe Lane, which had to be removed as it was damaged beyond repair.

Cllrs Steel and Huggins agreed to lead on the RCCE invitation for Village of the Year competition (GW won in 2010).

The April meeting of the Parish Council will be held at Ford End Village Hall, Monday 24th April  commencing at
7.45pm; the Public and Press are welcome to attend. The agenda will be published on the Parish website and notice
boards before the meeting.
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Great Waltham & Ford End
PCC

JUMBLE SALE & GOOD
AS NEW

Saturday April 8th 2017
In Danbury Village Hall

1.30pm Start

VILLAGE BOULES TOURNAMENT
Come and have a go at boules!

Beginners welcome - Fun for all the family!

Mon 1st May, 2.00 for 2.15 start at Gt Waltham school field
● £5 per team of 3 - adults, children or a mixture
● New category - club or group teams, please email to book
● Boules sets available
● Cup for the winning adult team
● Prize for the winning children's team

Or just come and watch and eat the home-made cakes!
 Contact - joanna.2.steel@btinternet.com (Great Waltham

Twinning Association)

Ford End Senior  Tea

The next tea will be held at
2pm on Monday, 24th April
at Woodstock, Church Lane,
Ford End. Anyone interested
or who has not been before,
please ring Sheila Bearman
on 01245 237335 or
07977 077945.


